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Well summer is definitely here. We have had a
hot and humid summer so far. Please remember to
stay hydrated while shooting in the heat and
humidity. Out bodies undergo more stress in this
weather and none of us are as young as we used to
be.
We had our Annual Meeting / Free Shoot on
Sunday July 11th at the St. Joseph County
Conservation & Sportsman‟s Club in Sturgis put on
by the Hidden Valley Cowboys. We had about 50
shooters enjoying the free shoot. Thanks to Sauk
Valley Stubby and Sauk Trail Mike for doing the
organizing.
We did something a little different this year with
the Annual Meeting / Free Shoot. To encourage our
members to attend, the Board decided to give some
prizes away to Wolverine Ranger members in
attendance in a random draw. The winners were:
First Prize - $400 cash to Lady Lightning. Second
Prize – Free 2010 Range War entry to Catlow. Third
Prize – Free 2010 Range War entry to Laporte Lil.
Congratulations to the winners.
Tessa Two Gunner spent the last year keeping
track of the clean shooters and awarded the Clean
Match Awards at the Meeting. The winners were :
Ladies – Ruby Red Jo and Cactus Kay; Men‟s –
Dakota Fats. Thanks to Tessa for doing the work on
this all year long.
Snareman gave the Treasurer‟s Report and
provided copies of the a report on the financial
condition of The Rangers. Any member is welcome
to contact Snareman to obtain copies of any of our
financial documents at DickDennison@comcast.net.
Thanks to Snareman for getting our finances in
order.
Lainey Mae gave the Membership Report and
reported that we have 225 members representing 185
families with 38 significant others and 2 juniors with
14 new members. Thanks to Lainey Mae and Card
Shark Charlie for taking over the membership
duties.


Thanks also to Laporte Lil our Webmaster for
quickly and efficiently keeping our website up to
date with announcements and other news. A final
thanks to our Range War Match Director Deuce
Stevens. Deuce is a great ambassador for our sport
and the shooting that he does in the region and
throughout the country helps us to promote Range
War.
Enjoy the summer and remember and pray for
our service men who fight and our veterans who
have fought to keep our freedom and liberty alive in
our great country. Shoot safe, fast and clean.

Best regards,
R.J. Law - Captain

Special Prayer Request
My grandson, Geino, was born 10 weeks early
on April 14 and weighed 2lb 7oz. A few days after
he was born we found out that he was Trisomy 21
(downs). He spent the first 8 weeks in the NICU at
Helen DeVos Children's Hospital and he came home
with a feeding tube. He was home for about a
month and on the 4th of July he became
unresponsive. My daughter, Shannon, rushed him to
Mercy Hospital in Muskegon and he was admitted
back to DeVos ICU. He had heart surgery and a
lung biopsy. The latest report was the top part of
his right lung has collapsed and he has fluid in his
lungs. They are trying to wean him off the
ventilator, so that he can be held to help clear his
lungs. That‟s the sad part, all this time he's been
there, he‟s been sedated and we were not allowed to
touch him...not even his Mother.
So we a hoping with a few extra prayers and
some help from God, we can get this little cowboy
home with his mom, where he belongs.
Thanks,

Crazy Mingo
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L.C.S.C. COWBOYS

The L.C.S.C. Wranglers Great Lakes Match #13 was held over Memorial Day weekend May 29-31. A
third day was added this year to the shoot calendar for the purpose of adding a “Wild Bunch” match under the
able direction of Flat Water Johnny, our resident “Wild Bunch” expert.
Saturday dawned bright and clear – an excellent day for shooting with one exception...the temperature was
already around 80 degrees in the sun at7am. With it expected to go into the high 80‟s or mid 90‟s, our supply
of bottled water would come in quite handy! 43 shooters , including 3 Canadians, joined in the Pledge of
Allegiance and the match stages got underway.
We also added an extra stage to each of the Great Lakes Match format giving us a total of 12 stages for the
shoot. Don‟t tell me you didn‟t get more bang for your buck here at lovely Lapeer! Flat Water Johnny, Four
Finger Carl, & Wolfcreek Tom led their respective posses through the first six stages in world record time so
that the Side Matches could be shot before our dinner was served at 6pm. Side Match winners were:
.22 Pistol-Three Duces Mckee #24539; .22 Rifle-Bad Brass #84355, Pocket Pistol-Andy Horshurodinon
#20360, Derringer-Rotten Rob, Long Range Rifle-Four Finger Carl #60694, Long Range Rifle SS-Cartucho
Kid #68060, Long Range Rifle Pistol-Cal. Clint Chisum #42877, Long Range Pistol-Hardtabe Humbolt
#85586, Man on Man-Clay Creek #65874
The money collected from the Man on Man shoot enabled the L.C.S.C Wranglers to donate $100 to the
Kimberly Gillary Foundation for purchasing defibrillators for Michigan school systems. Further information
is available at www. Kimberlysgift.org.
The cowboys answered the cook‟s triangle around 6 p.m. at the clubhouse for our traditional evening meal
and costume contest. Our meal was prepared by Countryside Banquet Center and Catering. New York Strip
Steaks and Boneless Chicken Breasts were the main features along with all the trimmings. Various desserts
were provided by our lady shooters and others to round our splendid meal. If you went away hungry, all I can
say is “tough luck.” During dinner, the costume contest was judged and the winners were: Best dressed town
person-male-Horse Whisper #74419 Our own George Boisineau, Best dressed town person Female-Sassafrass
Lori #66058 Our own Lori Roper, Best dressed Jr. cowboy-Cody Wales #40936, Best dressed Jr. cowgirlHawk Woman #79105 Our own Sandy Boisineau, Best dressed cowboy-Horsekeeper #59867 Our own Bob
“Doctor of Horse” Becker, Best dressed cowgirl-Bea Sweet, Our own Jennifer Maxwell.
Sunday dawned as an almost repeat of Saturday with the exception of a few degrees cooler. The final six
stages were shot and everything went smoothly with the possible exception of shooting the knockdown
shotgun targets built by Horsekeeper. Shooters learned quickly that they had to aim and hit the targets with
more than just a few bb‟s to get them to go down and stay down! Seriously folks we have addressed
the“knockdown” problems with the new targets and by this time next year all problems should be gone.
We hope everyone noticed that we are slowly but surely eliminating some of the “sore spots” in our
grounds and in general trying to make the shooters visit with us as pleasant as possible. During the coming
year we should see the road thru “Wranglerville” completed with more stone making the down and up portion
much easier to travel. As they say, stay tuned...you ain‟t seen nothing‟ yet!
Scores were totaled and the results printed while the shooters kept busy trying to bust 4 x 4s in half with
rifles and shotguns from the Van wagon. With that activity completed, the shooters gathered in the clubhouse
to get their stat sheets and see who were the class and overall Match winners: Overall Match Winner-Moe
Gunns #26854, Forty Niner-Bad Brass #84355-Traditional-Clint Chisum #42877, Senior-Cody Wales #40936,
Gun Fighter-Clay Creek #65874, Duelist-Kentucky Drifter #85997, Black Powder-Mike Fink #29047, Classic
Cowboy-Four Finger Carl #60694 Our own Carl Roper, “B” Western-Wolf Creek Tom #34973 Our own Tom
Maxwell, Modern-Crow Bait #20275 Our own Phil Huber, Women‟s-Bea Sweet Our own Jennifer Maxwell.
Special thanks to the people who the L.C.S.C. Wranglers make this event a success: Van and Mary
Starkey, Tom and Jennifer Maxwell, Carl and Lori Roper, John Rose, Nathan Hall, Jack Briggs, Charlie (Dr.
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Bob) Becker, Greg Harper, Dick Schalau, Chad
Starkey and family, our “jacks-of-all-trades”, Rob
Hoetger, George and Sandy Boisineau, Rod
Wentworth, and Gary MacArthur. To all you folks,
many thanks for your time and effort!!! We couldn‟t
have done it without your help.
Also, a very special thank you to all our banner
sponsors: Lenny Millers of Dryden, Rosy Bros. of
Dryden, Patterson‟s Pharmacy of Oxford, Cubbies
Trophies of Oxford, Charles Becker D.V.M. of
Oxford, Williams Gun Sight Co. of Davison,
Otisville Gun Barn of Otisville, Randy Gillary of
Troy.
On a special note, $2376.49 was turned over to
the L.C.S.C. after all the bills were paid, which
included $1000 borrowed for shoot startup and
$1376.49 profit from entry fees and banner rental
fees.
A great time was had by all the shooters and
helpers and hopefully we‟ll see even more of you for
Great Lakes Match #14 in 2011.

Wall-Man (Wally Liley)
Message from the Caribbean
Hi all Ranger members,
I am Attica Jack. I shot my last Range War in
2004. A week later I
sailed along with my
wife Allayne from
Michigan to the
Caribbean on our
sailboat Audrey Paige.
I just wanted to let you
know that whenever I can get the internet, I read the
Epitaph and I am always interested in what has been
going on with the Rangers.
I am really sad to read about members passing
and health problems, but we all are getting older. I
come back to the states once a year, and visit with
some Wolverine Rangers that I have shot with. I‟ve
looked but, there are no cowboy clubs in
Panama.........Keep up the good work!

Attica Jack


ITHACA
Howdy pards:
There comes a time in every single shot
shooter‟s life when a chance presents itself to start
running with the big dogs or remain with the
Chihuahuas. Well bub, this just might be your
chance! On October 1st and 2nd, we will be putting
on an event where all the firing on both days will be
from 600 yards. 600 yards you say! Now don‟t get
your panties all bunched up „cause even though
you‟ve never shot past 100 or 200 yards, it‟s not as
hard as you think. If you can keep all your shots in a
6 inch bullseye at 100 yards or a 12 inch bullseye at
200 yards, you should have no trouble keeping all
your shots in the scoring rings at 600 yards.
All firing is done from the prone position from X
-sticks and consists of 3 stages of 15 shots on
Saturday and 2 stages of 15 shots on Sunday. What
could be easier for a newcomer than that? Get your
sight settings and practice on Friday Oct. 1st, then
camp on the range, sleep in the clubhouse or even
get a motel. If you can‟t come up on Friday, you can
get your sight settings before the match starts on
Saturday at 9:00. You can shoot one day for $25.00
or both days for $50.00. Why not team up with a few
of your pards to split the fuel costs an save a few
bucks?
One of the hardest things for someone to do is to
leave their “comfort zone” and try something new.
NO MORE EXCUSES! That Sharps, High-wall, or
Roller of yours was born and bred to shoot at long
range. We are really fortunate to have the
opportunity to shoot on a 600 yard range because
there aren‟t that many in our state. Most of you are
limited to 100 or 200 yards so don‟t pass up this
chance!
It may be the last time you get to do this because
a poor turnout will probably mean zero chance we
will ever be invited back. For more info contact me
at spidercontrolinc@aol.com.

El Guano
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HASTINGS
Howdy! Well summer is half over and it don„t
seem possible. The Double Barrel Gang held its July
match and without rain again. We had 25 shooters at
our match. Congrats to Hair Trigger Eldon for
winning the match. Slippery Pete was runner up.
Ruby Red Jo was the top Lady.
There were 7 clean shooters Ruby Red Jo,
Slippery Pete, Hair Trigger Eldon, Johnny Bingo,
Ledge Lady, Double Back Dakota, and Morpeus
Lane.
Double Barrel Gang will be shooting on August
8th Tiny and his four brothers are ready to take on
all comers.
The Double Barrel Gang would like to invite all
to came out and shoot with us this season. We hope
it works out for you now that we will be shooting the
second Sunday. We are going to try lunch up town
at the Big Boy
.

Have fun, shoot straight and keep your powder dry
and we will see ya down the trail.

Dakota Fats said all that.

Due to missed communications, we missed
submitting articles to several past issues of the
Epitaph so here's a recap of this year's activities.


You can check out all the stages of the
construction on our website. So far we have

received a lot of good comments about the new
pavilion. Square
Shake Lake and Spring Valley Cathy always put on
a good lunch and it sure is nice to eat lunch in the
shade of a big pavilion.
The May 15th "Just Shoot'em" match had Deuce
Stevens, Colt McAllister and Ketchum Quick as the
top three overall shooters (by time). Eight shooters
had a clean match.
On our June 19th "Gunfighter/Lawman" match.
the top three shooters were: Doc Noper, Shoulda
Dun Gun and Lightning Wayne. There were 11
shooters that had a clean match!
The top shooters at our "Shooting Gallery"
match on July 17th were: Nunica Kid, Slo Mo and
Hair Trigger Elden with Bad Brass, Cactus Kay and
Johnny Bing-go shooting a clean match.
If you haven't been to the Sucker Creek Saddle &
Gun Club this year you still have three more shoots
to come out and enjoy the friendship of your fellow
shooters. Our next match is August 21st and it
promises to be a lot of fun.
Don't forget to check our website
"SuckerCreek.org" for pictures, scores and other
good stuff.

Hope to see you soon "Down at the Creek".

We started the year by building a new 24x48
pavilion. Thanks to the many cowboys (especially
Gold Tooth Dave) and cowgirls that spent several
days helping with the construction and lunches. It
was finished in early May.

Original 1878 Sharps Borchardt military musket, 45-70, 32
inch barrel, good condition, shoots great, all original. The last
and best model that Sharps ever made. This is the only rifle
you'll ever own that you can shoot all you want and have the
value go up! $1500.
Contact El Guano at spidercontrolinc@aol.com
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FENTON
Howdy from The Butcher Butte Bunch, thanks to
everyone that attended our match on July 11, we had
28 shooters and everyone had a good time. Grubby's
Gal cooked up a great lunch for us, and our two new
Brass Belle's are hooked on Cowboy Action
Shooting, one of them even got to shoot a stage. See
you all at Range War and remember we have our last
shoot of the year the weekend after that.
Thanks to all for the help in getting the Butcher
Butte Bunch started.

Sassy Sue
We‟ll be posting our 2-day shoot information in
the next Epitaph. And don‟t forget, we have a shoot
on Aug. 28th. This will be a perfect match to get you
warmed up for our State Shoot. For now, we‟d like
to share a part of our trip out west. We decided this
was the year to shoot End of Trail. We had a
wedding to attend in Wyoming (what a great excuse
to head west) and figured why not make a BIG
circle, via New Mexico. Once our covered wagon
was loaded, we headed into a sunset that promised
wonderful adventures. And that, they were!
End of Trail is held outside of Edgewood, New
Mexico, on SASS‟s Founder‟s Ranch. This year,
SASS was celebrating its 29th End of Trail, along
with Tex and Cat Ballou‟s 50th wedding anniversary
and the Judge‟s 80th birthday. When we arrived at
the ranch, we looked down on the cowboy town,
quietly waiting for us. Longhorn cattle and a buffalo
or two roamed the outer perimeter. And behind the
town we saw the bays – lined up like soldiers,
waiting for action.
Parking is on a huge hillside, overlooking the
town. Fancy mercantile shops, saloons, eateries and
vendors created a living, breathing town, complete
with cowboys and cowgirls, dressed in period
clothing. It was really exciting talking with folks like
China Camp‟s wife & daughter, Evil Roy, Holy
Terror, Billy Boots, Badlands Bud, the Wild Bunch,
and even t.v. celebrity, Tupelo Flash. But getting to
know the pards of our posse was just as great.
The weather was warm and sunny, except for a
few splatters of rain drops, which didn‟t last too long


in the dry climate. An occasional dust devil would
whirl down mainstreet, and we thought we caught a
glimpse of Pecos Bill hanging on for dear life. But,
maybe our eyes were playing tricks. We did follow
everyone‟s suggestions to drink lots of water and use
Chapstick. Forgetting sunscreen a couple days was a
tender reminder to Ethan‟s face and Katie‟s nose that
at a 7,000+ elevation, you can end up looking like a
crispy critter really fast.
The scenarios weren‟t too bad but competition
was tough. This year, 500+ cowboy shooters came
from the U.S. and locations as far as New Zealand,
Australia, Austria, Italy, France, Canada, and even
from…St. Charles, Michigan. The warm-up match
went well and side-matches found Marty winning
the “fastest pistol time” award. Ethan won “fastest
derringer time” and also took Third Place in the
Wild Bunch Match. Katie just got lucky and won an
EMF .357 pistol in a drawing and also won a $50
gift certificate for a shopping spree at the mercantile.
Talk about a lady‟s “dream-come-true”.
Now, what about those 3 days of “main match
mania”? Shooting, wondering, sweating…how
would it end? Why, shucks, folks! You probably
heard about it by now. Our old Michigan gunfighter
shot his way to the top and is this year‟s World
Champion Senior Gunfighter. Ethan ended up with a
7th. place Duelist buckle and Katie took 5th. Lady
Senior…and shot a clean match. And yup! We‟re
all just a grinnin‟!

Our trip to End of Trail was a true adventure and
we‟re glad we had the opportunity to do it. We‟re
also grateful for the whole wagonload of
encouragement and well wishes we received before
we left. Dreams do come true. Just ask that old,
grinnin‟ gunfighter.
We hope you can make our August. 28th shoot
and don‟t forget Range War. Until then, remember
to live life. Give it your best shot.

Bad River Marty & Katie Callahan
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The Rocky River Regulators hosted their July
monthly match under “hot and steamy” Michigan
skies. Six hotly contested stages were shot and when
the smoke cleared from the town of Rocky River,
the top gun of the 42 shooters was Faygo Kid. The
top 3 D.S.C. shooter were J.J. Longley, Camptown,
and Nine Finger Bob. The following shooters
distinguished themselves by shooting a clean match,
Moe Gunns, Faygo Kid, Dakota Doc, Beerbelly
Willie, Rodent, Goatlips, and DSCs own Nine
Finger Bob and Rochester Kid. The match also
welcomed our international shooting friends from
Canada. Top Canadian shooter was T. D. Waters.
Congratulations to all. Remember that we shoot
monthly at DSC.
Come on out and enjoy a FREE warm up stage
and 6 stages of Cowboy action fun! Next monthly
match is August 22nd.
DSC cowboy, Coyote Claxton attended a SASS
Wild Bunch match at the Big Irons range in
Middletown, Ohio and came away with a first in
Wild Bunch Modern category. Way to go!
The Rocky River Regulators are putting on some
special shooting events in the near future; hopefully
this article reaches you in time to attend the
following matches…
August 8, 2010 T-Shirt CAS Match. This is an
EXTRA monthly Cowboy match. Wear your best
Range War T-shirt or any other cowboy T-shirt and
shoot 6 stages that were shot at a previous SASS
Regional “Guns of August” as a tune up for the
Regional match. Not shooting GOA, no problem.
Just come out and enjoy an EXTRA match. Either
way come casual, avoid the heat, and have some
fun!
September 25 and 26, 2010 5th Annual 2-day
Ambush at Rocky River Match. The date has
moved, but the action will still be fast and furious.
Included in the $50 registration fee are 10 stages of
CAS fun plus FREE Warm-up Stage, FREE Side
Matches, FREE 3-stage Wild Bunch Shoot, FREE 3stage Candle Light Shoot, FREE Spaghetti
“Western” Dinner (Saturday early evening), Awards
to all category winners, Awards to all Side Match
Winners, Match overall individual trophy, and
FREE lunch both days.
Informational flyers and a registration for the 2-


day event can be accessed at the calendar page of the
Wolverine
Rangers
web
site
(www.wolverinerangers.org) Scroll to the date and
click on the link. If you can‟t find it there, just email
lupij@wowway.com with any questions.

See you on the Range.
J.J. Longley
The Eagleville Cowboys‟ July shoot was almost
drowned out by the rain here in Northwest
Michigan. While our match director, Pichacho Red,
was conducting our safety meeting the rain was
pouring down on the canvas roof we were all trying
to get under. But, by the time he was done with his
words of wisdom, the rain stopped and we started on
6 stages written by Tin Pan Sam. All cowboys &
cowgirls stayed, they came to Shoot!!
We got thru 5 stages with only a little sprinkle,
and then, and then, it opened up on us, so Club
president Trusty Rusty called it a day. We had quite
a large group show up. When the smoke
cleared...yep Marlin Matt & Tin Pan Sam were
smokin' up the place again...the following came out
on top of their category.
Super Senior - Lightning Wayne, Elder Statesman One Son of a Gun, Cowboy - Pichacho Red,
Duelist - Petoskey Pete, Senior Duelist - Jaybird,
49er - Atlanta Sharp, Lady 49er - Crack Shot
Fannie, Wrangler - Bar Gun Hunter, Frontier
Cartridge Duelist - Marlin Matt, Ladies Frontier
Cartridge - Senorita Vaquero, Frontier Cartridge Tin Pan Sam, B Western - AZ Carebear, Ladies
Senior - Wynot Me. Top Gun, of course - 'little'
Lightning Wayne.
Birdshot Betty did her usual best of keeping the
'hungries' away including some great watermelon.
She asks that those who will be attending our 'Eagles
Revenge' 2-Day Annual Shoot in September to preregister so she will be better prepared for feeding all
the cowboys. You can pre-register with Trusty Rusty
at 231-258-432 or email rsdebolt@wildblue.net.

Don't ride sidesaddle unless yer one-legged.

One Son of Gun, TG
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Thanks to all the cowboys and cowgirls that
made their way to Rockford on July 3rd, we had a
great turnout of 58 shooters. No Cattle and I were in
Texas, but heard it was a great shoot and we missed
shooting with you. We did have great fun shooting
with some fine cowpokes in Missouri and Oklahoma
on our way down.
Rockford
was
right
proud
to
welcome the newest
member of the
Rockford Regulators
to the shoot…
Speed
Stevens.
Mom
and Dad
wouldn‟t let him try
shootin‟ yet, but
we‟re sure Mason
will talk them into it before too long.
Congratulation K.J. and Deuce...he‟s one cute little
cowboy!!!
Proud Dad was our Top Overall Shooter with
Doc Noper close on his heels and Shoulda Dun Gun
not far behind. Top Categories were CowboyGrateful Lead, Duelist-Drover Dan, GunfighterCayuse Jack, Classic Cowboy-Michigan Rattler, B
Western-Steady Eddie, FC Duelist-Crazy Mingo, FC
Gunfighter-Hondo Dan, Open Class-Deuce Stevens,
Wrangler-Ketchum Quick, 49er-Doc Noper, SrShoulda Dun Gun, Sr Duelist-Lucky Lennie, Sr
Gunfighter-Table Top Tom, Silver Sr-Lightning
Wayne, Elder Statesman-Deuces Uncle Johnny,
Buckaroo-Crazy Nate, Lady FC-Miss Elaineous,
Lady Wrangler-Tessa Two Gunner, Lady 49erLedge Lady, Lady Sr-Cactus Kay, Greenhorn-Iron
Horse Ivan. Shootin’ Clean were Beerbelly Willie,
Cactus Kay, Cayuse Jack, Dakota Fats, Deacon Pat,
Deuces Uncle Johnny, Gunner Gatlin, Johnny Bing
Go, and Shoulda Dun Gun. Congratulations to all!!!
We sure hope you‟ll come out and shoot with us
in August for our Hawaiian shoot. It‟s always a fun
shoot and you can leave the hot cowboy clothes
home and enjoy shooting while sporting a cool
Hawaiian shirt. Look forward to shootin‟ with you
soon!

Mail Order Annie


August Shoots
1 ..........Saginaw ................ Monthly Match
1 ..........Lapeer .................. Monthly Match
7 ..........Hillman ................ Monthly Match
7 ..........Rockford .............. Monthly Match (Hawaiian)
8 ..........Fenton .................. Monthly Match
8 ..........Hastings................ Monthly Match
8 ..........Utica ..................... Extra Monthly Match
12-15 ...Middleton, OH ..... Guns of August
14 ........Bellaire ................. Monthly Match
14-15 ...Ithaca .................... BP Silhouette
15 ........Sturgis .................. Monthly Match
18 ........Rockford .............. Old Coot Shoot
21 ........Lapeer .................. Fun Shoot & Silhouette
21 ........Breckenridge ........ Monthly Match
22 ........Utica ..................... Monthly Match
28 ........Central Lake ......... Monthly Match
28 ........Plymouth .............. Monthly Match
28 ........Scottville .............. Monthly Match
28 ........Saginaw ................ Monthly Match
September Shoots
TBA ....Hillman ................ Monthly Match
3-5 .......Kimball ................ Range War
SASS Michigan State Championship
11 ........Bellaire ................. Monthly Match
11 ........Rockford .............. Monthly Match
11/12 ...Ithaca .................... BP Silhouette
12 ........Fenton .................. Monthly Match
12 ........Hastings................ Monthly Match
15 ........Rockford .............. Old Coot Shoot
18 ........Breckenridge ........ Monthly Match
18 ........Lapeer .................. Long Range
18 ........Utica ..................... Silhouette Shoot
19 ........Lapeer .................. Monthly Match
19 ........Sturgis .................. Monthly Match
25 ........Lapeer .................. Cowboy Fun Shoot
25 ........Plymouth .............. Monthly Match
25 ........Scottville .............. Monthly Match
25-26 ...Central Lake ......... 2-Day Annual Match
25-26 ...Utica ..................... 2-Day Annual Match
October Shoots (First Week Only)
2 ..........Hillman ................ Monthly Match
2 ..........Rockford .............. Monthly Match

.Pair of Ruger 'Baby' Vaqueros, .32 H&R, S&W.
Not consecutive serial numbers - xx966 and
xx318. Polished stainless steel, white grips, fixed
sights. LNIB, approx 20 rounds fired. $950 for the
pair, excludes FFL transfer cost. Will donate approx
500 rounds of .32 S&W long and short cowboy
ammunition.
Contact Broke N' West at
keri4449@aol.com or 734-944-4750
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WOLVERINE RANGERS
Bob & Elaine Drury
7180 Ramsdall Drive NE
Rockford, MI 49341

Who To Contact
CAPTAIN

 Any Wolverine Ranger or Range War Concerns

RANGE WAR MATCH DIRECTOR

 Volunteer to help with Range War
 Vendor Registration and Information

WOLVERINE RANGERS’ SECRETARY

 Range War Registration
 Club Information and Pictures for Wall Calendar
 New Shooting Schedule for each year

MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATORS





Join Wolverine Rangers or Renew Membership
Change in any contact or membership information
Badges or Membership Packets
Requests to receive Epitaph by mail

WEBMASTER

 Club Match Scores
 Notices, Schedule Changes, etc posted on Home
Page & Club Page Information
 Classified and Merchant Ads

EPITAPH EDITOR

 Articles or information you want published in the
Epitaph
 Requests to receive Epitaph by email or notification
that newsletter has been posted on the website

Contact Information
Check the website or back of wall calendar for club contact
information
Please keep your e-mail address current with the
Membership Secretary
WOLVERINE RANGERS CAPTAIN—R. J. LAW
248-528-0440 rgillary@gillarylaw.com
RANGE WAR MATCH DIRECTOR—DEUCE STEVENS
616-677-5275
deucestevens45@yahoo.com
WOLVERINE RANGERS SECRETARY
248-528-0440 egillary@gillarylaw.com
MEMBERSHIP ADMINISTRATORS
CARD SHARK CHARLIE & LAINEY MAE
616-874-3406 drury1954@chartermi.net
WEBMASTER—LAPORTE LIL
laportelil@speednetllc.com
EPITAPH EDITOR—MAIL ORDER ANNIE
616-363-2827 mailorderannie@comcast.net
WEBSITE—www.wolverinerangers.org

